A Beautiful Flower Blooming

A withered flower blooming again
breeze shook the flower
the sun is shining on flower
rain water to wash the dust-filled flower
abort storm petals
storm that renders the flower petals
polling beetle sucking painful

flower that bloom so bright today
beauty exudes an aura of coolness of the beholder
spread the fragrance that invites a bee to touch
although many other flowers around it
bees sucking the flower first
choose to suck and touch the flower
lately the flower
always bloom radiate beauty
a bee was not able to get away from the flower
a bee sucking the beautiful bloomington
always produce the honey taste good
really beautiful relationship between the flower and bee
both are very compatible and complement each other

meti Rahmawati
A False Lover

Full of pretence
full of lies
spurious
full of deception
full of cowardice

your bashfulness is like a cat
grief like crocodile tears
your behavior is like a mouse
your anger is like a hungry tiger

your love is not sincere
i'm just as your anger outlet
to your ex girl friend, who had betrayed the sincere love of him
i'm like your doll
can set what u want
so i want to obey all your wishes
to make your ex girlfriend jealous
then u expect her to come back again in your arms

you pretend to be my true lover in front of her
but when not in front of her
you're not like my lover
no matter, no romantic and no warm again
all the fake tears and sadness
you really have destroyed my heart
you really have hurt my feelings
you really insane
damage my holy love and my sincere love
playing around with the feeling and love
regardless of the pain my heart
your love is a counterfeiter
you will be upset if i ignore all of your orders
you will demonstrate your anger by shouting loudly, hitting, kicking and throwing
all the stuff
oh so spooky and scary

meti Rahmawati
A Generous Husband

You're like an atm machine
all the peoples surrounding you
if the peoples needs money just inser the card and then take the money in your
machine cabinet
and then spend the money
to buy all the requirements
your wife, children, parents, parents in law, younger brother, younger sister,
maid, servant, assistant they're all the peoples who always make your machine
cabinet is be empty
thanks for everything...
Your machine cabinet has a vital role for us all
your allowance is our expectation
for reaching all our desire and expectation
remember u in our prayers
may merciful god bless u alot of felicity in your life
amin

meti Rahmawati
Miss U

Sense of longing that would not go away
how to erase all memories of you
i have traveled all the way
to eliminate all about you
delet all photos
delet all mesages
delet the phone number
remove all gifts
struggle so hard to forget
pray without ceasing
but up to this sense of longing and love still haunts my mind and heart

lately i often dream about you
although only in a dream
at least the feeling can be treated
with romantic advances a dream
your image in the dream was able to treat sense of longing that had been
difficult to forget
whether we will establish more affectionate with each other
really missed the moment when the moment with you

meti Rahmawati
My Lover Is An Army

short-cropped hair
characteristic of an army
sharp eyes full of charismatic
shout a voice from the mouth of a sign ready to carry out orders from a superior job
face is hard and dull
but very attractive in my eyes
shoulders of strapping
identical with carrying a heavy bag and a full load
chest strapping always puffed out his chest if it is lined up with the troops
his hands are not free from weapons
long legs stepped boldly
athletic body full of sexiness and valiant

charismatic full of dignity
a handsome face full of charm
nature of the firm and straightforward
said a gentle word is full of romantic
generous nature is full of sincerity
the nature of loving care
properties of buried anger that is always at the heart
full of silence if disappointed
always cordial in greeting
often called to communicate
in maintaining a relationship
demands and job duties
distance that always separates our relationship
rarely come into direct contact
this is the risk of having
an army lover

meti Rahmawati
No Right Blame U

I was crushed when i saw you having an affair with another woman
i will introspecting on my self first before i blame u
did i have to give the best service for you
let's if i have not been able to satisfy your heart
i ll try it again, do best with a maximum
please forgive me if i was the one who is not you expect
i do not want to blame u
because i realized that love can not be in force
love is a gift from a merciful god, most merciful
so i handed everything to almighty god, because the only one who has the right
to set everything in this world
i can only say that i love you so much. And i have done the best according to my ability
all decision in the hands of you,
weather you will accept me back as your special lady or reject it? My sincere thanks and i ll respect your decision..

meti Rahmawati
No Sincere For Loving

Love you because you re an entrepreneur
Love you because you re rich
love you because you a lot of money
love you because you have a luxury house, apartement, villa, hotel, car

love you because your face is interesting to the view
love you because you re smart
love you because you have a atletic n sexy body
love you because you re very generous
love you because you re very compassionate

no money no honey
no luxury stuff no affection
no attractive no love
no smart no touch
no generous no intimacy
no compassionate no fondling
no have anything dont take me out as yours

meti Rahmawati
Your Sincere Love

I m like a cinderella
the love of a handsome prince and wealthy
striking differences in social status
sincere love...

you love me sincerely
you make me as your princess
your wealth, good looks, intelligence, valor, courage
make all the women want to have u

all the differences will be united by the power of love
love is blind
regardless of one's status
you love me sincerely with all your heart
until you want to mary me
this is a lucky
good fortune led me
so i became the luckiest woman all over the world

meti Rahmawati